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Now that the new water main has reached Maraig and
Rhenigedale, Scottish Water are no longer taking water from
Abhainn Mharaig. This has given us the opportunity to investigate
another micro-hydro electric scheme. In early 2013, along with
three other community groups we tendered for a consultant to
deliver a feasibility study. Highland Eco-Design were successful
with their bid, and have been working with us to understand the
work we will have to complete to allow a planning application
to be submitted. In February 2014, the final report was delivered,
thanks to an award from the Outer Hebrides Community Energy
Fund. The end result is that we have a very good site for a hydro
scheme. Unfortunately the national grid will constrain the system
to 50kW, but it will operate at full capacity for a large part of the
year. We have now secured a C.A.R.E.S Start-up Grant of nearly
£10,000. This should allow us to carry out the environmental
survey work during the summer.

•

The Monan Windfarm is still heading towards
construction this summer. Three smaller turbines will be
sited above the Ceann an Ora quarry

•

Construction of the three Zero Carbon Business Units
in East Tarbert/Urgha is scheduled to start shortly. Final
contract negotiations are underway

•

We have secured a financial partner for the
Bunavoneader hydro-electric scheme. The Design and
Build contract is currently being re-priced

SES Enterprise Day
This year’s event took place on Tuesday 18th March. The
Enterprise Day, a project organised by NHT and Sir E Scott
School which seeks to teach S3 pupils each year about
entrepreneurship, encouraging them to identify potential
business opportunities in the area. It is also an opportunity
for NHT to engage directly with the pupils, informing them
about the work of the Trust. The day itself involved a trip to
the Eagle Observatory and the Urgha Recycling Depot in
the morning, and then an afternoon session in the Tarbert
Community Centre. Local business representatives joined
the group to talk about the work they do, and assist the
pupils in developing their own ideas; we’d like to thank
Sean Ziehm-Stephen from the Scaladale Centre, Sheila
Roderick from Scalpay Linen and Mick Blunt, Hidden
Hebrides for their help during the afternoon session.
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Donations Posts
Last year again saw an increase in the number of
campervans passing through North Harris. There are no
formal camping areas, however a number of the car parks
we have upgraded are starting to be used for overnight
stays. Trust Directors suggested that campers may be willing
to donate towards the upkeep of these areas. This season
we have fitted three donation posts to test this idea. Posts
have been fitted at Urgha, Meavaig North and Maraig.
Keep up to date with our activities all year round
by following us on
twitter @NorthHarris
and @HarrisMountFest
Please visit our Facebook page for regular
updates, news and events.
www.facebook.com/NorthHarrisTrust
To subscribe to receive Caraidean electronically,
please email the Trust at admin@north-harris.org
and we will include you on our mailing list.
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(Top L-R) Golden Eagle Chick, View of Scarp from Traigh Mheilein, Secluded beach on the shore of loch Trolamaraig along the
Rhenigidale-Urgha path, Blackface lambs playing

Scalpay Land Transfer Complete
In the last issue of Caraidean we reported that there were some
delays in the legal proceedings relating to the transfer of ownership
of the Isle of Scalpay. Happily, the formal transfer of Scalpay from
the owner, Mr Fred Taylor, to the Trust took place in Tigh an Urrais,
the NHT office, on 22 November 2013. Following the formal
transfer a Commemoration Event was held in Scalpay Community
Centre. The event was an opportunity for the people of Scalpay
to thank Mr Taylor, and express gratitude, for his generous gift
to the community. Mr Taylor was presented with honorary life
membership of the North Harris Trust and a handmade Hebridean
Tweed throw as a small token of appreciation from Scalpay. In his
speech at the event Mr Taylor thanked the Scalpay community for
their hospitality and kindness during his visits over the years. Mr
Taylor had seen the benefits of community ownership in other areas
in recent times, including North Harris, and hopes that Scalpay will
be able to achieve great things through community ownership, with
his vision for the future of the island being one of enterprise, small
business and families. In January of this year the Trust welcomed its
newest member of staff. Ann-Marie Hewitt has been appointed as
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the Trust’s Development Officer for the Isle of Scalpay. The post of
Scalpay Development Officer is funded for two years by an award
from the Scottish Land Fund, administrated by the Big Fund. The
Development Officer will work with the Directors and the wider
Scalpay community to facilitate developments on the island.Potential
developments include, but are not limited to, possible developments
with the Scalpay School buildings and Care Unit, an East Loch
Tarbert Marina project, which will include the North Harbour in
Scalpay, and a wind turbine. The Trust is currently negotiating with
the local authority, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, to take out a one year
lease of the former Scalpay School and Care Unit buildings. The
Trust will then lease out space in these buildings to interested parties.
The option of a one year lease will give the Trust an opportunity to
test demand for use of the buildings, and will give local business and
organisations a chance to test out their own business ideas. Moving
forward, if there is enough interest in using in the buildings from local
businesses and community groups, and their proposals are viable,
then the Trust will investigate funding opportunities to purchase and
suitably renovate the buildings.
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Whaling Station
The Whaling Station at Bunavoneader represents an important
part of the heritage and culture of North Harris and is somewhat
of an iconic building in the community. The Whaling Station
was operational between 1904-28 and again briefly in the
early 1950’s. The Station at Bunavoneader is one of the
best preserved examples of Whaling in the UK. The site has
deteriorated quite dramatically in recent years due to its
exposed position. Over the last 20 years the Whaling Station
has been the focus of a number of community groups looking
to secure its protection and conservation for future generations.
The Whaling Station was identified as a priority for the Trust
when it was first formed but the staff resources to take the project
have not been available until now. The Trust is now in a position
to revisit this project and we have been in contact with Historic
Scotland and identified a number of potential funding options
which we will investigate further.

Honorary Life
Membership
The Trust has awarded honorary life membership to three
new people in 2014, David Cameron, John Akkerman and
Fred Taylor. David Cameron has played a role within the
Trust since its formation in 2003 and was also involved in
the original estate purchase steering group. David has now
resigned from the Trust and is concentrating on his work as
Chairman of Community Land Scotland. We would like to
thank him for his contribution and with him the best for the
future. John Akkerman has been a frequent visitor to North
Harris for a number of years and is an avid supporter of the
Trust travelling over from his home in Holland a number of
times each year. We are very appreciative of his support
and encouragement over the years. Fred Taylor, who’s
family have owned Scalpay since the 70’s very kindly
offered to gift the Island to the community free of charge in
2012. After a period of consultation the Scalpay residents
voted to joining the North Harris Trust. This gift of free
ownership to the community is the first of its kind as far as we
are aware and was very kind of Fred to place the future of
the islanders into their own hands.
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Community
Development Fund

The Community Development Fund group met in April to
discuss a number of applications which had been submitted.
Awards amounting to £1300 were made to the Scalpay
Cafe and The Harris Highland Dancing Society. The
Community Development Fund is open for applications
all year round and welcomes applications from groups
or individuals based in or working for the benefit of North
Harris. Further information can be found on our website.
Hardy walkers at the top of Giolabhal Glas
during last year’s Mountain Festival
Bunavoneader Whaling Station working at full capacity 1920’s

Trail West
Our annual celebration held each spring time to mark the
anniversary of North Harris coming into community ownership
was held this year in the Tarbert Community Centre on Friday
4th April. Trail West, an award winning ceilidh band from
Tiree provided the evening’s entertainment. The dance was
well attended and the night was enjoyed by all.

Common Grazing
Mapping
Early in 2013 it was decided that the Trust should take the
initiative and begin an exercise to voluntarily register the
17 Common Grazings throughout the North Harris Estate.
This meant in the first instance working with the Crofting
Commission to compare our records and try and get a
clearer idea of the area and location of each grazing. This
proved to be a very time consuming exercise and it has
taken us over a year to reach the point where we have
provisional maps for each area. A meeting was held in our
office in Tarbert on the 9th of April with the representative
from the Crofting Commission and local crofters. This
provided an opportunity for all parties to view the maps
and agree on any amendments required. This exercise is
still ongoing and once completed will make dealing with
crofting matters much easier.

Mountain Festival
2014
Preparations are well underway for this year’s Mountain Festival,
set to take place between 13th and 20th September 2014. This
will be the fourth year the festival has run, and we hope this year
will be the best one yet! Guest speakers for 2014 will include
author & activist Alastair McIntosh and biologist & author John
Love, as well as festival regular Laurie Campbell. There will
be special screenings of two films by Terry Abraham – “The
Cairngorms in Winter” and “Scafell,” the former being introduced
by Chris Townsend, who stars in the film. There will be another
fantastic range of guided walks, including the return of the
Clisham Horseshoe and the famous Golden Eagle Walk. New
for 2014 will be some “Gaelic in the Landscape” classes, and a
short course of Mountain Training accredited “Hill and Mountain
Skills Awards.” There will also be a range of outdoor sports
sessions, as well as the raft race, festival ceilidh and much more!

Tree Planting at
Ardvourlie
Over the winter we secured a grant from the Woodland Trust
which allowed us to buy 9000 native trees to plant in the
developing woodland at Ardvourlie. All the trees (a mixture
of Downy Birch, Rowan, Alder and Willow) were delivered at
the end of March, and we spent the following three weeks out
planting them. The woodland was originally planted around
14 years ago on the Ardvourlie common grazing, and has
been establishing very well since – but there’s still plenty room
for additional planting to fill gaps, making use of the shelter
now provided by the developing trees. We had help and
support from a number of local volunteers, as well as from
pupils from Sir E Scott School, the Western Isles Cubs, the
Scaladale Centre and the Volunteer Centre. The final couple
of thousand trees were planted by the visiting work party of
John Muir Trust volunteers. We’d like to say a massive thank
you to everyone who helped us out!

For up to date information, visit www.harrismountainfestival.
com, email info@harrismountainfestival.com or phone the
North Harris Trust on 01859 502222.

Staffing
Mark Lazzeri who has been the Trusts Land Manager since
October 2011 has recently resigned from his post to take
up a job on the mainland at the Falkland Estate in Fife. We
would like to thank Mark for the work he has done for the
Trust and wish him well for the future. The Land Manager
post vacancy will be addressed shortly.
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Volunteers tree planting with Matt in Ardvourlie, April 2014.

